FOOD MENU
STARTERS

RISOTTOS

COAL FIRE SKEWERS

Garlic Flatbread ..........£5.20
Fresh-baked flatbread drizzled in garlic
and herb butter.

A classic Italian rice dish cooked with
white wine and fresh herbs.

Freshly prepared and cooked over a
real charcoal fire for authentic flavour.
Served with one side of your choice.

Garlic Ciabatta with Cheese .........£5.20

A flavoursome risotto with chicken fillet
pieces and sun-dried tomatoes.

Toasted ciabatta with a garlic & herb butter,
topped with mozzarella and grilled to finish.

Mozzarella Sticks ..........£5.90

Mozzarella coated in golden breadcrumbs,
served with a homemade tomato dip.

Chicken..........£12.60

Seafood..........£15.80

A traditional risotto with fresh tuna, salmon,
tiger prawns, swordfish and mussels.

Avocado & Prawns..........£6.30

Slices of avocado topped with fresh prawns
and marie rose sauce.

Flat Cap Mushrooms ..........£5.90

Grilled flat cap mushrooms smothered
with mozzarella and blue cheese.

Mediterranean Wings..........£6.20

Fresh chicken wings seasoned with a blend
of herbs & spices, cooked over a charcoal
fire. Served with fresh-baked flatbread.

Tiger Prawns..........£8.80
Cooked on a skewer with onions and
peppers. Glazed with a lemon and fresh
herb sauce.
Honey-Glazed Goats’ Cheese .......£7.30
Honey-glazed Goats’ Cheese served
with roasted beetroot drizzled with an
olive oil dressing.
Zest Combo to Share..........£16.90
Skewered tiger prawns, mozzarella sticks
flat cap mushrooms and mediterranean
chicken wings.

MEZES
Beetroot Tarator ..........£5.30

Roasted beetroot, hung yoghurt, a hint of
garlic and olive oil topped with crushed
walnuts. Served with fresh-baked flatbread.

PASTAS
Chicken Penne Pasta..........£12.50
Mushroom, sun-dried tomatoes and mixed
peppers tossed in halep sauce. Topped
with chargrilled chicken fillet strips and
grated halloumi.
Chicken Pesto Linguine..........£12.50
Chicken fillet pieces, mushrooms,
mozzarella, and grana padano in
homemade pesto sauce.
Chilli Chicken Macaroni..........£12.50
Chicken fillet pieces, spinach, cherry
tomatoes and fresh chillies in a piquant
cream sauce.
Seafood Penne Pasta..........£15.80

Fresh tuna, tiger prawns, swordfish,
salmon and mussels tossed with
fresh spinach in a creamy sauce.

Grilled Halloumi ..........£5.80

Mushroom Tagliatelle ..........£12.50

Sautéed mushrooms and baby spinach
in a creamy sauce.

MEDITERRANEAN
CLASSICS

Cucumber in creamy yogurt with a hint of
garlic. Served with fresh-baked flatbread.

Zengin ..........£5.30
A spicy blend of tomato, onion,
mediterranean spices and fresh herbs.
Served with fresh-baked flatbread.

Kleftiko ..........£17.90
Lamb shank, slow cooked in the oven
with potatoes, carrots, shallots, fresh herbs
and a hint of garlic.

Tzatziki ..........£5.30

Mixed Olives ..........£5.30

Marinated with mediterranean herbs and
served with sliced Ciabatta.

Meze Combo to Share ..........£15.30
Houmous, tzatziki, beetroot tarator,
zengin, halloumi and mixed olives.
Served with fresh-baked flatbread.

Spicy Lamb Skewer..........£15.50
Fresh prime lamb, finely chopped and
mixed with flat leaf parsley, peppers and
chillies.
Lamb Skewer..........£15.90
Pieces of fresh prime lamb marinated
in fresh herbs and spices.
Chicken Skewer..........£14.90
Pieces of fresh chicken fillet marinated
in fresh herbs and spices.
Mixed Skewer..........£18.90
A generous serving of spicy lamb,
prime lamb pieces, chicken fillet pieces,
chicken wing and lamb chop.
Tiger Prawn Skewer..........£18.90

Fresh tiger prawns cooked on a skewer
with onions and peppers. Glazed with
a lemon and fresh herb sauce.

Fish Skewer..........£18.90

A combination of fresh tuna, salmon, tiger
prawn and swordfish, cooked with onions
and peppers, then glazed with a lemon and
fresh herb sauce.

COAL FIRE FISH
Fresh fish fillets cooked over a real
charcoal fire for authentic flavour.
Served with one side of your choice.

Salmon ..........£17.90

Musakka ..........£17.90
Aubergine, cooked in the oven with prime
minced lamb, potatoes, mixed peppers,
mushroom and courgette, topped with
béchamel sauce and grated cheese.
Served with basmati rice.

Finest quality Cypriot cheese. Chargrilled
and served with fresh-baked flatbread.

Pieces of fresh prime steak seasoned
with cracked black pepper.

Spaghetti Bolognese..........£12.50
Spaghetti with prime minced lamb in
a traditional recipe bolognese sauce.

Houmous ..........£5.30

Puréed chickpeas with tahini, a hint of garlic
and drizzled with olive oil and lemon.
Served with fresh-baked flatbread.

Peppered Steak Skewer ..........£15.90

Tuna Steak..........£17.90
Swordﬁsh..........£17.90

STEAKS
Our beef steak is sourced from local farms
and aged for extra tenderness and flavour.
Served with one side of your choice.

Sirloin Steak 8oz..........£18.90
Rib-Eye Steak 10oz..........£18.90
Rump Steak 12oz..........£18.90
Homemade Sauce..........£3.50
Mushroom and Blue Cheese
Three Peppercorn

FOOD MENU
FAJITAS

CIABATTAS

HANDMADE BURGERS

Served with fresh guacamole, homemade
salsa, sour cream and tortillas.

Classic Italian bread, toasted and filled
with flavoursome combinations.
Served with one side of your choice.

Served in a soft floured bun with fresh salad
and one side of your choice.

Classic Chicken ..........£11.50
Chicken fillet, fresh salad and mayonnaise.

Fresh prime lamb, finely chopped and
mixed with flat leaf parsley, peppers and
chillies. Topped with mature cheddar.

Vegetable ..........£14.40

Chargrilled aubergine and courgette, on a
bed of sautéed onions and mixed peppers
sprinkled with grated halloumi.

Cheddar Chicken..........£11.80

Chicken..........£15.40

Chargrilled marinated chicken on a bed of
sautéed onions and mixed peppers.

Steak..........£16.40

Chargrilled beef steak on a bed of sautéed
onions and mixed peppers.

Chicken & Steak Combo..........£17.90

Chicken fillet, mature cheddar,
fresh salad and mayonnaise.

Garlic & Herb Chicken..........£11.80
Chicken fillet, mature cheddar, fresh salad
with garlic and herb sauce.
Piri-Piri Chicken..........£11.80
Zesty, medium or hot marinated chicken
fillet, mature cheddar, fresh salad and
mayonnaise.
Smokey BBQ Chicken..........£12.40

Chicken fillet, smoked pancetta, mature
cheddar, fresh salad and barbecue sauce.

CHICKEN FILLETS
Marinated chicken fillet chargrilled and
served with one side of your choice.
Choose Tandoori or Piri-Piri flavour.

Single Fillet..........£11.30

Tandoori Chicken..........£11.80

Tandoori marinated chicken fillet, mature
cheddar, fresh salad and mayonnaise.
cheddar, fresh salad and mayonnaise.

‘Philly’ Steak..........£12.80

Strips of prime steak, with mozzarella,
sautéed onions and mixed peppers.

Double Fillet..........£16.30
Piri-Piri flavours
Zesty

Medium

Hot

CHICKEN BURGERS
FRESH SALADS
Avocado Salad ..........£12.90

Sliced avocado, tomato, peppers and
salad leaves with an olive oil dressing.
Served with homemade tortilla crisps.

Chicken Caesar Salad..........£12.90

Chargrilled chicken fillet in a soft floured
bun. Served with one side of your choice.

Classic..........£11.30

Chicken fillet, fresh salad and mayonnaise.

Cheddar..........£11.50
Chicken fillet, mature cheddar,
fresh salad and mayonnaise.

Strips of chargrilled chicken fillet,
cos lettuce, grana padano and croutons
with a classic caesar dressing.

Garlic & Herb..........£11.50
Chicken fillet, mature cheddar,
fresh salad and garlic & herb sauce.

Salmon Salad..........£14.50
Chargrilled salmon fillet on a bed of salad
leaves, rocket, tomato and spring onion
with a vinegarette dressing.

Piri-Piri..........£11.50

Spicy Lamb..........£14.50

Spicy Chicken..........£14.50

Fresh chicken, minced and blended
peppers, fresh herbs, garlic and chillies.
Topped with mature cheddar.

Vegetable

..........£13.50
Homemade with halloumi, courgette,
carrot, fresh dill, fresh herbs and spices.
Topped with mature cheddar.

100% BEEF BURGERS
Chargrilled 100% prime beef burger
in a soft floured bun.
Served with one side of your choice.
Single 8oz / Double 16oz

Classic..........£10.50 / £12.50

100% prime beef and fresh salad.

Cheddar..........£11.10 / £13.10
100% prime beef, mature cheddar,
and fresh salad.
Garlic & Herb..........£11.50 / £13.50
100% prime beef, mature cheddar,
fresh salad and garlic & herb sauce.
Mexican Salsa..........£11.50 / £13.50
100% prime beef, mature cheddar,
fresh salad and mild salsa.

Blue Cheese..........£12.00 / £14.00
100% prime beef, blue cheese
and fresh salad.
Smokey BBQ..........£12.00 / £14.00
100% prime beef, smoked pancetta, mature
cheddar, fresh salad and barbecue sauce.

Zesty, medium or hot marinated chicken
fillet, mature cheddar, fresh salad and
mayonnaise.

SIDES

Smokey BBQ..........£12.80

Bulgur Rice

Chicken fillet, smoked pancetta, mature
cheddar, fresh salad and barbecue sauce.

Tandoori..........£11.50
Tandoori marinated chicken fillet, mature
cheddar, fresh salad and mayonnaise.

..........£3.50

Basmati Rice
Fresh Cut Chips
Potato Wedges
Baby Potatoes
Chargrilled Mushrooms
Fresh Coleslaw
Fresh-Baked Flatbread

LUNCH MENU

Served 11am to 5pm

PANINIS

CHICKEN BURGERS

CHARGRILLED WRAPS

Served with wedges or fresh cut chips.

Chargrilled fresh chicken fillet, in a soft
floured bun. Served with wedges or fresh
cut chips.

Wrapped in fresh-baked flatbread and
served with wedges or fresh cut chips.

Chicken Melt..........£8.10

Zesty Piri-Piri chicken strips with mozzarella.

Classic..........£7.70

Steak Melt..........£8.10

Chicken fillet, fresh salad and mayonnaise.

With cheddar cheese.

Cheddar..........£8.10

Tuna Melt..........£7.70

Flaked tuna with cheddar cheese.

Cheese Melt ..........£7.10
With cheddar cheese.

Chicken fillet, mature cheddar,
fresh salad and mayonnaise.

Garlic & Herb..........£8.10

Chicken fillet, mature cheddar,
fresh salad and garlic & herb sauce.

Piri-Piri..........£8.10

PASTAS
Chicken Pesto Linguine..........£8.10
Chicken fillet pieces, mushrooms,
mozzarella, and grana padano in
homemade pesto sauce.
Chilli Chicken Macaroni..........£8.10
Chicken fillet pieces, spinach, cherry
tomatoes and fresh chillies, in a piquant
cream sauce.
Chicken Penne Pasta..........£8.10
Mushroom, sun-dried tomatoes and mixed
peppers tossed in halep sauce. Topped
with chargrilled chicken fillet strips and
grated halloumi.
Spaghetti Bolognese..........£8.10
Spaghetti with prime minced lamb in
a traditional recipe bolognese sauce.
Mushroom Tagliatelle ..........£8.10

Sautéed mushrooms and baby spinach,
in a creamy sauce.

Zesty, medium or hot marinated chicken
fillet, mature cheddar, fresh salad and
mayonnaise.

Smokey BBQ..........£8.10

Chicken fillet, smoked pancetta, mature
cheddar, fresh salad and barbecue sauce.

Tandoori..........£8.10
Tandoori marinated chicken fillet, mature
cheddar, fresh salad and mayonnaise.

COAL FIRE WRAPS
Cooked over a real charcoal fire.
Wrapped in fresh-baked flatbread and
served with wedges or fresh cut chips.

Spicy Chicken Kofte Wrap..........£8.10

Fresh chicken, minced and blended with
peppers, herbs, chilli and garlic. Wrapped
with fresh salad.

Spicy Lamb Kofte Wrap..........£8.10

MEZES
Meze Combo for One ..........£8.10
Houmous, tzatziki and beetroot tarator.
Served with fresh-baked flatbread.

FRESH SALADS
Chicken Caesar Salad..........£7.80

Strips of chargrilled chicken fillet,
cos lettuce, grana padano and croutons
with a classic caesar dressing.

Fresh prime lamb, finely chopped and
mixed with flat leaf parsley, peppers and
chillies. Wrapped with fresh salad.

Chicken Ceasar ..........£8.10
Chargrilled chicken fillet strips, wrapped
with cos lettuce and ceasar dressing.
BBQ Chicken..........£8.10
Chargrilled chicken fillet strips, wrapped
with fresh salad and barbecue sauce.
Piri-Piri Chicken..........£8.10
Zesty marinated chicken fillet strips,
wrapped with fresh salad and mayonnaise.
Tandoori Chicken..........£8.10

Tandoori marinated chicken fillet strips,
wrapped with fresh salad and mayonnaise.

Peppered Steak..........£8.10

Strips of prime steak, cooked to your liking,
wrapped with fresh salad.

BURGERS 5oz

Served in a soft floured bun with wedges
or fresh cut chips.

Classic..........£7.20

100% prime beef and fresh salad.

Cheddar..........£7.70
100% prime beef, mature cheddar,
and fresh salad.
Garlic & Herb..........£7.70
100% prime beef, mature cheddar,
fresh salad and garlic & herb sauce.
Mexican Salsa..........£7.70

100% prime beef, mature cheddar,
fresh salad and mild salsa.

Blue Cheese..........£7.70
100% prime beef, blue cheese,
and fresh salad.

Chicken Wrap..........£8.10
Fresh chicken fillet pieces marinated
in fresh herbs and spices. Wrapped with
fresh salad.

Smokey BBQ..........£8.10
100% prime beef, smoked pancetta, mature
cheddar, fresh salad and barbecue sauce.

Lamb Wrap..........£8.10
Fresh prime lamb pieces, marinated in
fresh herbs and spices. Wrapped with
fresh salad.

Vegetable ..........£8.10
Handmade with halloumi, courgette,
carrot, fresh dill, fresh herbs and spices.
Topped with mature cheddar.

Avocado Salad ..........£7.80

Sliced avocado, tomato, peppers and
salad leaves with an olive oil dressing.
Served with homemade tortilla crisps.

Celebrate your birthday
in style with a 3 course
meal on the house.
Book your party today!

Birthday parties must be pre-booked
and honoured within 6 days of your
birthday (proof required). The meal
eaten by the birthday guest will be
the meal given free.
A minimum of three accompanying
guests must order a main course
meal. Offer excludes Zest Combo
and Meze Combo.

Suitable for vegetarians. Please discuss any dietary
requirements with your server. Although great care has
been taken to remove all bones from meat and fish
dishes, some may remain. Our dishes may contain nuts,
or nut derivatives. Olives may contain stones. Weights
where shown are approximate prior to cooking. No
substitutions to set menu. Prices are subject to change
without notice. All prices include VAT. All items are
subject to availability. We accept Visa, Mastercard, Delta
& Maestro cards on purchases over £5. Sorry, we do not
accept cheques.

JUNIORS

Available for children up to 12 years. Main course, drink and dessert for only £6.95

BURGERS

Served in a soft floured bun with
fresh cut chips or potato wedges.

Classic

100% prime beef and fresh salad.

Cheddar

100% prime beef, mature cheddar,
and fresh salad.

Smokey BBQ

100% prime beef, mature cheddar,
fresh salad and barbecue sauce.

CHICKEN BURGERS

PASTAS
Chicken Penne Pasta

Mushroom, sun-dried tomatoes and mixed
peppers tossed in halep sauce. Topped
with chargrilled chicken fillet strips and
grated halloumi.

Spaghetti Bolognese

Spaghetti with prime minced lamb in
a traditional recipe bolognese sauce.

Mushroom Tagliatelle

Sautéed mushrooms and baby spinach
in a creamy sauce.

DRINKS

Chargrilled fresh chicken fillet, in a soft
floured bun. Served with fresh cut chips
or potato wedges.

Fruit Shoot

Classic

Soft Drink

Chicken fillet and fresh salad.

Cheddar

Chicken fillet, mature cheddar,
and fresh salad.

Garlic & Herb

Chicken fillet, mature cheddar,
fresh salad and garlic & herb sauce.

Smokey BBQ

Chicken fillet, mature cheddar,
fresh salad and barbecue sauce.

Mineral Water
Pepsi Diet Pepsi Lemonade Diet Lemonade

Fruit Juice
Orange Apple Cranberry Pineapple

DESSERTS
Banana Split

Banana served with vanilla ice cream,
covered in sweet syrup and whipped
cream.

Chocolate Fudge Cake

COAL FIRE SKEWERS
Freshly prepared and cooked over a real
charcoal fire for authentic flavour. Served
with fresh cut chips or potato wedges.

Lamb Skewer

A moist homemade chocolate sponge
smothered with an indulgent homemade
chocolate fudge sauce.

Ice Cream Sundae

2 Scoops of ice cream drizzled with sweet
syrup. Topped with whipped cream,
sprinkles and wafers.

Pieces of fresh prime lamb marinated
in fresh herbs and spices.

Chicken Skewer

Pieces of fresh chicken fillet marinated
in fresh herbs and spices.

Suitable for vegetarians. Please discuss any dietary
requirements with your server. Although great care has
been taken to remove all bones from meat and fish
dishes, some may remain. Our dishes may contain nuts,
or nut derivatives. No substitutions to set menu. Prices
are subject to change without notice. All prices include
VAT. All items are subject to availability. Junior menu
available for children up to 12 years.

DESSERTS
BAKLAVA..........£6.80

Rich filo pastries with layers of chopped pistachio
nuts soaked in sweet syrup. Served warm with
vanilla ice cream.

CHEESECAKE..........£6.80

A lightly flavoured and sweetened cheese filling set
on a crumbly biscuit base. Garnished with fresh fruit
and fruit coulis.

CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE..........£6.80

Chocolate sponge smothered with chocolate fudge
sauce. Served warm with vanilla ice cream.

CRÈME BRÛLÉE..........£6.80

Creamy vanilla flavoured custard with a caramelised
sugar top. Served with pieces of carrot cake.

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE..........£6.80

A lightly flavoured chocolate mousse set on a layer
of sponge with a glaze top.

LEMON TART..........£6.80

A refreshing zesty filling set in a short pastry case.
Finished with whipped cream.

DAIRY ICE CREAM..........£2.90

Three scoops from chocolate, strawberry or vanilla.

COFFEE LIQUEUR..........£5.50

Irish Coffee, Jamaican Coffee, Bailey's Coffee,
Seville Coffee, Napoleon Coffee.

WINES
2

WHITES

125ml

175ml

250ml

Jean Des Vignes, Dry or Medium

£3.50

£4.30

£5.50 £15.00

£3.65

£4.60

£5.85 £16.00

£4.00

£5.00

£6.40 £17.50

Bottle

France. Crisp, clean flavours with ample green apple fruit.
1

Los Pastos Sauvignon Blanc
Chile. Lovely herbaceous tropical fruit flavours with refreshing balancing acidity.

2

Villa Serena Pinot Grigio

Italy. A mouth-watering zingy wine that displays fresh aromas of green apple and citrus fruits.
2

Beyond The River Chardonnay

£18.50

Australia. Aromas of melon and citrus fruit with flavours of peach and lemon, and a lively refreshing finish.
1

Southern Lights Sauvignon Blanc

£25.00

New Zealand. Fresh and vibrant passionfruit, gooseberry and melon characters, produce a flavoursome aftertaste.

2A

ROSÉ

125ml

175ml

250ml

Jean des Vignes Rosé

£3.50

£4.30

£5.50 £15.00

£3.65

£4.60

£5.85 £16.00

£5.00

£6.40 £17.50

Bottle

France. Dry, raspberry and redcurrant flavours, very refreshing and easy drinking.
3A

Hawkes Peak Zinfandel Rosé

California. Light bodied and very moreish, with generous helpings of redcurrant and strawberry fruit.
2A

Villa Enrico Pinot Grigio Blush

£4.00

Italy. Pale pink in colour with mouth-watering undertones of summer fruit flavours and a crisp, clean taste.

B

REDS

125ml

175ml

250ml

Jean des Vignes

£3.50

£4.30

£5.50 £15.00

£3.65

£4.60

£5.85 £16.00

£4.130 £5.25

£6.85 £18.50

Bottle

France. Elegant, appetising red with a dash of Merlot. Ripe, mulberry aromas and flavour.
B

Los Pastos Merlot

Chile. Soft with succulent berry and damson flavours and a pleasing hint of cinnamon spice.
C

Beyond The River Shiraz

Australia. This Shiraz is smooth and full-bodied with ripe black fruit flavours. Soft and easy drinking.
C

Para Dos Malbec

£20.00

Argentina. Good body with aromas of black cherries and blackberries with sweet vanilla spice and nutty undertones.
C

Marchese Di Borgosole Salice Salentino DOC

£20.00

Italy. A very pleasant Negroamaro which is full, robust & velvety with a warm & harmonious flavour.
C

Rioja Santiago Crianza

£24.90

Spain. Subtle toasty aromas in harmony with red fruit. Good body stucture, well-balanced with a long and pleasant finish.

2

PROSECCO

200ml

Bottle

Prosecco Villa Enrico

£7.10

£22.00

£7.50

£24.00

Italy. A refreshing and stylish Prosecco, expressing delicate aromas of apple and apricot fruits.

2B

Prosecco Rosé Di Maria
Italy. This wine displays a lovely expression of red berry fruits. Perfect for any occasion.

CHAMPAGNE
1

Henri Favre Brut NV

200ml

Bottle

£10.00 £35.00

A well balanced Champagne. Fragrant and elegant aromas of green apple and pear with a lively and delicate mousse.

1

Nicolas Feuillatte Réserve Brut

£47.50

France's No.1 champagne which is light, fresh & vibrant with lovely intense, expressive fruit & delicate bubbles.

1

Nicolas Feuillatte Réserve Rosé
A very pleasant & delicate rose champagne bursting with red summer fruit flavours.

Taste Guide: Champagne, White and Rosé wines are numbered from 1 to 9, with 1 being the driest and 9 the sweetest.
Red wines are from A to E, with A being the lightest and softest and E the deepest and fullest.

£56.00

COCKTAILS
CLASSICS

MARTINI’S

Long Island Iced Tea..........£7.00

Cosmopolitan..........£7.00

Vodka, carta blanca rum, gin,
tequila, triple sec, fresh lemon juice
and cola. One of the top 5 most
popular cocktails in the world.

Citrus vodka, triple sec, fresh lime
and cranberry juice.

Tom Collins..........£7.00
Gin, fresh lemon juice and sugar
syrup, topped with a splash of soda.
Made originally with ‘Old Tom’ gin,
this is a true classic.

Daiquiri..........£7.00
Gold rum, fresh lime juice and
sugar syrup. Dating back to the
19th Century this classic was
created in Cuba by American
Jenning Cox, who named it after
the town of Daiquiri.

Fruit Daiquiri..........£7.50
carta blanca rum, fresh lime juice,
sugar syrup and a splash of
strawberry, raspberry, peach,
apple, passion fruit, pineapple
or watermelon.
A subtle twist on the Classic.

Lynchburg Lemonade..........£7.00
Jack Daniel’s, triple sec and fresh
lemon juice, topped with lemonade.
Named after the home of the Jack
Daniel’s distillery in Tennessee.

Tequila Sunrise..........£7.00
Tequila, fresh orange juice and
grenadine. Originating from Mexico
in the early 1930s, the cocktail
is named after it’s appearance.

Margarita..........£7.00

Vodka Martini..........£7.00
Vodka and Martini.

Fruit Vodka Martini..........£7.50
Vodka, a splash of strawberry,
raspberry, peach, apple,
passion fruit, pineapple or
watermelon.

Basil Grande..........£7.50
Vodka, triple sec, raspberry liqueur,
strawberry puree and fresh basil.

Foggee Night..........£7.50
Vanilla vodka, Baileys, sugar syrup
and an espresso shot.

French Martini..........£7.50
Vanilla vodka, raspberry liqueur,
vanilla syrup and fresh pineapple
juice.

Chocolate Martini..........£7.50
Baileys, hazelnut liqueur, chocolate
liqueur and dark chocolate syrup.

ON THE ROCKS
Zombie..........£8.50
Gold rum, spiced rum, apricot brandy,
sugar syrup and fresh lime juice.

Tequila, triple sec, fresh lime
and sugar syrup. Another classic
cocktail from Mexico.

Sloe Screw..........£7.00

Singapore Sling..........£7.50

Sloe Gin Fizzle..........£7.00

Gin, cherry brandy, grenadine,
fresh orange and lemon juice
topped with soda. This world-famous
cocktail was created at the Raffles
Hotel, Singapore.

Cherry Crush..........£7.00

Mojito..........£7.00
Fresh mint muddled with lime
and sugar syrup, topped with
carta blanca rum and soda.
Another classic from Cuba.

Sloe gin, whiskey liqueur, vanilla
liqueur and fresh orange juice.

Gin, sloe gin, sugar syrup
and fresh lemon juice.

Carta blanca rum, cherry
brandy, cranberry juice and
fresh lemon juice.

COCKTAILS
CHAMPAGNE

COOL AS ICE

Mimosa..........£7.00

Fruit Mojito..........£7.50

Fresh orange juice and triple sec
topped with Reynier Champagne.

Fresh mint muddled with lime and
sugar syrup, topped with carta blanca
rum, soda and a splash of strawberry,
raspberry, peach, apple, passion fruit,
pineapple or watermelon.

Bellini..........£8.00
Peach schnapps, peach puree and
fresh lemon juice topped with Reynier
Champagne.

Raspberry Kiss..........£8.00
Raspberry liqueur and fresh
orange juice topped with
Reynier Champagne.

Pornstar Martini..........£9.50
Vanilla vodka, passion fruit liqueur
and Passion fruit syrup topped with
Reynier Champagne.

Royal Mojito..........£8.00
Carta blanca rum, fresh lime juice,
sugar syrup and fresh mint topped
with Reynier Champagne.

Royal Fruit Mojito..........£8.50
Add a touch of flavour to the Royal
Mojito with a splash of strawberry,
raspberry, peach, apple, passion fruit,
pineapple or watermelon.

TROPICAL
Mai Tai..........£7.00
Spiced rum, coconut rum,
grenadine, fresh pineapple
juice and fresh orange juice.

Piña Colada..........£6.50

Carta blanca rum, coconut rum,
sugar syrup double cream and fresh
pineapple juice.

Tropical Itch..........£6.50
Vodka, carta blanca rum,
triple sec and passion fruit syrup.

Key West Cooler..........£7.00
Melon liqueur, coconut rum, vodka,
peach schnapps, cranberry juice
and fresh orange juice.

Bramble..........£7.00
Gin, raspberry liqueur, sugar syrup
and fresh lemon juice.

Sloejito..........£7.00
Sloe Gin, fresh basil, sugar syrup,
fresh lime, pomegranate syrup
and soda.

Tokyo Iced Tea..........£7.00
Vodka, carta blanca rum, gin,
tequila, melon liqueur, lime juice
and lemonade.

Hay Fever Remedy..........£7.00
Vodka, whiskey liqueur, amaretto
Liqueur, grenadine and fresh
pineapple juice.

ALCOHOL FREE
Appleberry Punch..........£4.00
A refreshing blend of forest fruits.
Raspberry purée, sour apple syrup,
fresh cranberry juice and soda.

Zest Soda..........£2.50
A fresh drink with a nice zesty taste.
Fresh lemon and lime crushed with
sugar syrup, topped with soda.

Summer Spritzer..........£4.00
A summer fruit fusion with a twist.
Strawberry and passion fruit syrup,
mixed with fresh orange juice and
topped with soda.

Shake Supreme..........£4.00
Our take on the classic milkshake.
Choose from Raspberry, Strawberry,
Banana, Vanilla, Chocolate and
Caramel, or a combination of any
two flavours.

Vanilla Laika..........£7.00
Vanilla vodka, raspberry liqueur,
fresh lemon juice, sugar syrup
and fresh apple juice.

Zest kindly reminds you to drink responsibly.

DRINKS
DRAUGHT

1/2

Pint

Peroni

£3.10

£5.50

Stella

£2.50

£4.20

Budweiser

£2.80

£4.80

Caﬀeries

£2.50

£4.10

Guinness

£3.00

£4.95

Stella Cidre

£2.50

£4.20

Magners Black

£2.50

£4.20

BOTTLES
Old Mout All ﬂavours available

£4.70

Asahi Japan's no.1 beer

£3.90

Desperado

£3.90

Corona

£3.90

Peroni Libera Alcohol Free

£2.90

SOFT DRINKS
Glass

Reg

Lrg

Pepsi / Diet Pepsi / Pepsi Max

£2.50

£3.00

Lemonade / Diet Lemonade

£2.50

£3.00

Fruit Juice

£2.50

£3.00

Orange Apple Cranberry Pineapple

Belvedere

£4.00

Absolut Vanilla

£3.70

Absolut Citrus

£3.70

Absolut Raspberry

£3.70

Skyy Vodka

£3.50

GIN
Hendrick’s

£4.00

Tanquaray

£3.80

The King of Soho

£3.60

Gordon’s / Sloe Gin / Pink

£3.50

WHISKY
Wild Turkey 101

£3.80

Jameson

£3.60

Monkey Shoulder

£3.60

Jack Daniel’s

£3.50

Jack Daniel’s Honey

£3.50

RUM

Bottle

Coca Cola / Diet Coke / Fanta

£2.50

J20

£3.30

Britvic 55

£3.20

Tonic / Bitter Lemon / Ginger Ale

£2.00

Red Bull

£3.20

Still / Sparkling Water

330ml £2.40

Still / Sparkling Water

750ml £4.20

Fruit Shoot

VODKA

£1.90

HOT DRINKS

Havana Club 7 year

£4.00

Havana Club 3 year

£3.50

Bacardi / Spiced

£3.50

Sailor Jerry

£3.70

Malibu

£3.70

LIQUEURS
Southern Comfort

£3.10

Archers

£3.10

Midori

£3.10

Amaretto

£3.10
£3.10

Espresso

£2.00

Double Espresso

Tia Maria

£2.80

Americano

Bailey's

50ml £3.50

£2.80

Cappuccino

Passoa

50ml £3.50

£2.80

Caﬀe Latte

Martini Extra dry / Bianco / Rosso

£2.80

Mocha

£3.00

Extra Espresso Shot

£1.00

Hot Chocolate

£3.00

Selection of Teas

£2.50

Celebrate your Birthday at
ZEST and enjoy a 3 course
meal on the house.

£3.50

Zest kindly reminds you to drink responsibly.

Birthday party’s must be pre-booked and
only honoured within 6 days of your
birthday (proof required). The meal eaten by
the birthday guest will be the meal given
free. A minimum of 3 accompanying guests
must order a main course meal. Oﬀer
excludes Zest Combo and Meze Combo.

